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Interpon Coarse Texture Low-E is a range of polyester based powder coatings, 
formulated without the use of TGIC.

Uniform Coarse Texture effect: in any color and any batch

Low Cure (150°C): more sustainable, greater energy and production efficiency

Enhance coverage: also on defects,  corners and sharp edges

Versatility of use: different geometries and dimensions for any industrial need

46 RAL shades: from the most requested colors
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Low-E is the AkzoNobel range name for all polyester based products that can be cured more 
efficiently than our conventional Interpon ranges. 

Designed to reduce the curing temperature or the curing time without losing the quality and 
properties of the coating. 

Low-E, often known as Low Bake, is for products with a curing schedule between 150-170°C*. 

Using our Low-E ranges can reduce your energy consumption and/or increase productivity of 
your application process

Low-E

*Curing up to 180 ⁰C, at higher temperatures you have an increased risk of yellowing effect compared to 150 ⁰C curing temperature.



Market Sector 

Suitable for coating:

Shelves

Electrical cabinets

Sports equipment 

Office furniture

… any interior application
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46 RAL shades are added to our Ready To Ship range

Products are on stock in Europe

Panels are available from our panel library

Additional color requests can be prepared on request

All product are gloss finish

Product Offering
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Success in the field: Italy 

Electrical cabinets, shelves etc 

Zocarrato: General Trade Coaters Novoferm: Fire doors

Elevator cage



Thank you


